city council news
The first round of the Community Street Tree
Planting Program concluded successfully.

OVER 130 STREET TREES PLANTED AS PART OF COMMUNITY
STREET TREE PLANTING PROGRAM
Planting has finished with round one of Council’s
Community Street Tree Planting Program seeing 136
trees installed during February.
Expressions of interest were called from residents in
September 2020, and the positive level of response
received highlighted people’s interest in environmentally
driven projects and green spaces in Maitland.
Over the past months, arborists assessed each requested
location to determine the site suitability and the best
species to be planted based on a range of criteria,
including existing trees in the nearby area. Some of the
various trees used in the program included native and
non-native species such as Bottlebrush, Brush Box, Crepe
Myrtle, Water Gum and Lilly Pilly due to their suitability for
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the Maitland climate, ability to grow well in the area’s soil,
environmental beauty and lack of disruptions to utilities.
Residents have taken responsibility for looking after the
trees during the establishment stage by watering and
caring for their tree.
Council would like to thank the community for their
great support and engagement in the program and look
forward to delivering more urban greening and urban
heat management programs in the future.
To keep up to date with environmental initiatives
and future rounds of the program, follow Council on social
media and visit maitland.nsw.gov.au/street-tree-planting
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THE NATIVE SEEDLING
GIVEAWAY IS BACK
Council’s popular Native Seedling Giveaway is back again and
is being trialled in a click and collect format for the first time.
Until the allocations are full, the community can register
online for a free variety of native seedlings to be picked up
at a pre-booked time.
With the ability to choose from a range of dates to collect the
seedlings, the move to click and collect will make it easier and
more convenient for people to get their seedlings and in turn
encourage native plantings.
Rural property owners can also contact Council at any time
to request native seedlings to increase the native green
connectivity across Maitland.
Mayor Loretta Baker.

For more information or register for your seedling visit
maitland.nsw.gov.au/native-seedling-giveaway

Mayor’s Message
It’s no secret that I have a passion for trees, and
my garden at home is crowded with a mix of native
plants and exotic tree species like Maple. Because
of the healthy tree canopy, over 38 species of birds
have made my backyard home, with everything
from the smallest wrens to the biggest honeyeater.
Many people have been talking to me about trees
lately, and it’s clear that the community is calling for
more around our city. Urban greening is important
for our physical and mental wellbeing and keeps
our urban areas cool.
Council is always working towards planting more trees
in Maitland and with programs like the Community
Street Tree Planting Program, Council plants or gives
away, on average, just under 5,000 trees each year.
There is even a plan to use technology to map all
our vegetation, which will be followed by community
engagement that will be used to help us track our
improvements in the future.
I look forward to what this year brings, what bird
species make their home in my backyard and our
journey as a community towards a greener Maitland.

Collect native seedlings to use at home.

ENVIRONMENTAL YOUTH FORUM
RETURNS FOR ITS 16TH YEAR
Maitland City Council will host the 16th Maitland
Environmental Youth Forum this May at Walka Water
Works. The Forum allows Maitland’s students, teachers, and
environmental professionals to meet and learn about the
environment around them with information sessions and
hands on workshops.
Each school has been invited to send student
representatives to participate in this event.

Mayor, Cr Loretta Baker
mayor@maitland.nsw.gov.au

Contact your Councillor
Councillor contact details can be found by
visiting maitland.nsw.gov.au/councillors

Schools to learn from environmental professionals.

THREE OF THE BEST
NATIVE TREES FOR YOUR
BACKYARD
Trees are a valuable asset within the
community and provide many benefits to the
environment, such as providing shade and
attracting birds.
It is crucial to select the right tree for your
location and consider underground and
overhead services, so growth is allowed
without causing future issues.
If you’re wondering what the best native trees
are for your backyard or garden, Council’s
Coordinator Tree and Recreation Works
Glenn Thorley is here with his suggestions:
Glenn Thorley on choosing native trees for your yard.

BOTTLEBRUSH

(CALLISTEMON VIMINALIS)

GRAFTED FLOWERING GUM

(CORYMBIA FICIFOLIA)

WATERGUM

(TRISTANIOPSIS LAURINA- LUSCIOUS)

These three trees look good, are non-invasive to utilities, live for a long time, are drought resistant, easy to maintain, and are
readily available.
Remember when planting your tree to:
·

Dig the hole no deeper than the pot of the tree and two to three times the width, loosening up the soil for root
penetration.

·

Backfill with fresh native garden soil and add water crystals to help retain soil moisture, helping with establishment.

·

Stabilise the tree with two stakes, tied with a flexible tie like rubber or hessian, allowing for natural movement.

·

Mulch the tree to a depth of 75-100mm, form a well and keep mulch clear of the trunk.

It’s essential that after planting you:
·

Regularly water the tree based on the soil moisture, adjusting the amount to changes in season and natural rainfall.

·

Steadily water to the base of the tree so as not to flood and disturb the soil.

·

Promote health and new growth by fertilising the tree annually with a native tree fertiliser.

Want to find out more about Council’s environmental plans and programs?
Sign up to the Green Communities Newsletter, a quarterly newsletter covering the latest information about
our free seedling and compost giveaways, tree planting programs, grants available and tips on how you can
help look after the environment. To sign up, visit maitland.nsw.gov.au/green-communities-newsletter

Raworth Dog Park to be extended
Redevelopment works have recently been taking place
at Baker’s Brickyard to extend the Raworth Dog Park to
accommodate all dogs.
The redevelopments are set to be completed by
the end of March and will make the park a more
comfortable place for dogs of all sizes, with a new area
specific for dogs who are quieter, senior or less active
and prefer calmer canine friends, making it easier for
owners to take their companion to the park.
Additional shelter, access points and drinking fountains
will also be added.

A new area to accommodate all dogs.

Maitland road redevelopments update
Stage 1 works at Haussman Drive, Thornton are on the
verge of completion.
Traffic lights were recently installed at the intersection
of Glenroy Street and Railway Avenue to cap off the
biggest road redevelopment Council has ever planned
and delivered internally.
Upgrades were made to the intersection at Railway
Avenue and Glenroy Street and on Government Road
with road widening and drainage improvements.
Funding for the Stage 1 works came from Council’s Section
94 Developer Contributions (now known as Section 7.11)
fund associated with the Thornton North residential
development. You can find out more information about the
status of major projects on Council’s website.
Morpeth Road, near Maitland Grossman High School,
has also received a new surface, pavement, kerb and
guttering in addition to an update to drainage along the
Brush Farm Road intersection.

A roads rehabilitation program will be taking place until
August with ten different roads benefitting from new
asphalt surfacing. Reflection Drive, Louth Park and Galway
Bay Drive, Ashtonfield are some jobs that have already
been completed, while streets in Rutherford, Telarah,
Tenambit, Woodberry and additional roads in Ashtonfield
and Louth Park will also be receiving fresh surfaces.
The following roads will see major redevelopment
upgrades in the coming months: Luskintyre Road in
Luskintyre (near Pywells Road intersection), Woodberry
Road in Millers Forest (near Raymond Terrace Road
intersection), Melbee Street, Bunning Avenue, Kyle
Street and Weblands Street in Rutherford, Allandale
Road in Allandale and Paterson Road and Dunmore
Road Intersection in Bolwarra Heights.
To keep up to date with current road projects, search
‘Alerts’ at maitland.nsw.gov.au

Update on current roadworks happening around Maitland.
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Dr Helen Tolhurst, Mayor Loretta Baker and Ally Meyn.

MEET THIS YEAR’S CITIZEN AND YOUNG CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
On Australia Day, inspiring Maitland Residents Dr Helen Tolhurst and Ally Meyn were announced as the 2020 Citizen
and Young Citizen of the Year.
Dr Helen Tolhurst, who after 18 years as a GP dedicated to the community and being diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease
in January 2019, decided to improve our community’s capacity to support and understand the challenges that people with
Parkinson’s face. Through determination and leadership, Helen helped establish networks and support groups within our
community for those living with Parkinson’s Disease and their families, as well as projects to raise awareness.
Ally Meyn is a dedicated young person whose passion for improving the lives of those less fortunate contributed to
successfully supporting over 300 disadvantaged, disabled, or vulnerable members of our community find meaningful
employment in 2020 alone. Ally also helps business realise the value of employing those with special needs, is the
President of the local Business Network International Group and is an employment mentor for young people.

NEW SPACES TO PLAY COMING TO
BOLWARRA HEIGHTS AND TELARAH
The play space at Benshulla Drive, Bolwarra Heights is close to
opening for public use.
The redeveloped space will include swings, slide, monkey bars,
spider net, a rock climbing wall and a fire pole to create an area
children will love and develop their coordination.
Another new play space is being installed at Hartcher Oval
on Bligh Street, Telarah and is expected to be completed by
the end of June 2021. The construction follows consultation
with local school children who asked for swings, slides and
numerous climbing elements to be included into the design.
Consultation has been undertaken with the local community
regarding two new spaces planned for John Wilkinson Sports
Complex, Bolwarra, and Stockade Hill Heritage Park, East
Maitland. Based on feedback from the public, concept plans
will be developed and finalised in the coming months with
construction set to begin later in the year and early 2022.
Construction has begun at Benshulla Drive.

Use the My Neighbourhood section of Council’s website to find
your nearest play space.

WHAT’S ON
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
There is so much to do around the city over the
autumn holidays at a range of Council facilities.
Enjoy engaging workshops at Maitland Libraries,
everything from Easter Egg Hunts to guided tours
at the mysterious Maitland Gaol and the fun
inflatables and splash pad at our Aquatic Centres at
Maitland and East Maitland. For more information
visit mymaitland.com.au

Explore the mysteries of Maitland Gaol.

STREET EATS
The next Street Eats will be held at Wallis Creek Park in
Gillieston Heights on Friday 9 April from 5.00pm until
8.00pm. The evening will feature a variety of delicious
food vendors and live music. For the full program visit
mymaitland.com.au/street-eats

Grab a bite to eat at Gillieston Heights.

MRAG
There are six exciting new exhibitions now showing
at the Maitland Regional Art Gallery. Come and
experience an immersive virtual reality installation, a
showcase of Australian jewellery, photography from
around the world, a selection of outstanding work
from the 2020 HSC, and more. You can let your
creativity run wild every Sunday at Free Art Sunday
as well. Visit mrag.org.au for more information.

New exhibitions now showing at the Gallery.

COVID SAFE MAITLAND TASTE
RETURNS IN MAY

Grow, Create and Taste.

A COVID Safe version of Maitland Taste returns in May
2021 as Maitland Taste Deconstructed. Celebrating
great food, wine and produce from Maitland and the
Hunter Region, Maitland Taste Deconstructed brings the
community together to ‘Grow, Create and Taste’.
Visit maitlandtaste.com.au or follow Council on social
media to stay updated.
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Disclaimer: This newsletter has been prepared by
Maitland City Council from information available as at
Friday 19 February 2021. Every effort has been made to
ensure the accuracy of the information herein however
Maitland City Council accepts no responsibility for
any consequences resulting from misdescription or
inadvertent errors.

